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nlio cultivate the soil.

Shall on Orchard be Seeded ?

This is a question that has long been
discussed and plenty of advocates have
been found far each side. Mr. William
Saunders in a paper read befure the Poto-
mac fruit growers, has handled the sub-
ject in a very practical and intelligent
manner. j s::3 s: "As to the treatment
of apple orchards wa know that when they
are established on light gravelly or sandy
soils they require periodical applications of
manure, that the ground should also be
kept loose by shallow plowing, and after.
ward to be surface stirred with the harrow
or cultivator—all of which is requisite to
maintain a proper degree of fertility. We
have learned that to sow grass on the sur
face of the orchard planted in such soils is
simply the first step toward the destruc-
tion of the trees so far as regards the fruit
bearing capacities. Of course we are now
considering ordinary conditionand manage-
ment, for it is quite practical, merely con-
sidering it as a question of possibility to so
enrich the surface of even the lightest of
soils as to obviate necessity of further sur
face culture. On the other hand we may
imagine the case of an orchard placed in a

condition of things very much the reserve
of the one we have considered. In this
the soil is a strong rich loom, perhaps with
preponderance of clay in its composition,
and that the trees are growing vigorously
and for some years have been making a
great quantity of wood and but very little
fruit. When a case of this kind occurs
we know that in order to produce fruitful-
ness we must, by some means, weaken the
growth, and the most available means is to
cover the orchards with grass. This will
have a tendency to check the growth of
the shoots, and as a consequence favor the
production offruit. This is in accordance
with the general law 'that whatever tends
to weaken a plant favors the production of
flowers and fruits, and whatever tends to
theluxuriant growth of leaves and branches
is unfavorable to the production of fruit.'
Therefore it is that the question as to
whether orchards should be kept in grass
or cultivated like a corn field cannot be
answered with regard to orchards in gen-
eral ; but when the question is applied to
any particular orchard it admits of a defin-
iteanswer, the condition of the trees (and
soil) indicating what the answer will be.

A Corn Experiment.
When I was a boy on my father's farm,

I once undertook a little experiment on
my own account, and carried it through
secretly for the purpose of enjoying the
surprise it might create. With this view,
as soon as father got through planting his
c ,rn, I selected and marked off, unknown
to him, a small space near the centre of
the field. To each stalk of the corn plant
ed in this space I gave special attention,
for the purpose of finding out how much
each grain planted could be made to pro
duce by giving it extra manure and extra
hoeing. W hen the corn was gathered,
the difference between my pet stalks and
the rest of the field attracted my father's
attention, and I remember how puzzled he
was in trying to account for it. When,
at length, I disclosed the secret, he in
quired how much extra work and manure
I had applied. Tell me this exactly, he
said, and I can tell the value of the exper
intent. I told him I had simply 'doubled
what he had given to the rest of the field.
After exan,ining the result and comparing
it with the rest of the field, he found that
bis yield wa.. f q ty-four oushels to th acre,
and mine at the rate of sixty five bushels.
Now, said he, if extra culture and extra
manure are good for single stalks, it must
be good for the whole crop. So the next
year he adopted my plan for the whole
crop, and found that the gain was even
larger by several bushels than in my expe-
riment; and he also found that the cost of
each bushel was reduced about six cents.
This little experiment of my early life has
been since confirmed by large experience
as well as by observation, and I am led to
believe that there is, not only in corn, but
in most of our crops, a greater power of
development under experiment than we
are at present aware of.

Seeds f:s.r Farm and Garden.
The first important step taken towards

the cultivation of a crop is theobtaining of
good seed. Next come considerations of
soil and depth of planting. The tempera-
ture and moisture of the ground have more
to do with the successes and failure yearly
recorded than is generally acted upon.
Wheat and barley for instance, while they
struggle through the ground at the ex
treme temperature of 41 degrees and 100
degrees, germinate most rapidly—other
conditions being equal—at about 84 de
grees. Corn does best at say 90 degrees,
though it will germinate at from 50 to 115
degrees. The squash, bean and pea, all
germinate quickly at about the same tem-
perature as that given for corn. Clover-
seed often fails because sown at a time of
insufficient moisture, while millet, for in-
stance, under similar conditions of dryness
will s• cure a good catch.

Every one who plants at all understands
that the size of the seed has much to do
with the depth of covering required, and
farmers with one accord place corn deeper
than the small grains, and the small grains
in turn deeper than the grasses, but all
farmers do not vary these respective depths
to suit the different soils into which the
seeds are placed, and yet it. requires only a
moment's consideration to see that a heavy
soil which lies close to the seed admits of
slighter covering than a shifting, sandy
one. Many interesting experiments have
been made from time to time in testing
the germinating powers of seed under
different depths of covering. In a table
prepared by Professor Petri, showing the
germination of wheat at certain depths in
the ground, it appears about three fourths
of the seed planted will come up at a depth
of three inches, and nearly all at from one
to two inches.

lrouA tly
!Nhat is Trouble ?

A company of Southern ladies were one
day assembled in a lady's parlor, when the
conversation chanced to turn on the sub
ject of earthly affliction. Each had her
story of peculiar trial and bereavement to
relate, except one pale, sad-looking woman,
whose lusterless eye and dejected air
showed that she was a prey to the deepest
melancholy. Suddenly arousing herself,
she said in a hollow voice, "Not one of
you know what trouble is."

"Will you please, Mrs. Gray," said the
kind voice or a lady who well knew her
story, "tell the ladies what you call
trouble ?"

"I will, if you desire it," she replied,
"for I have seen it. My parents possessed
a competence, and my girlhood was sur-
rounded by all the comforts of life. I
seldom knew an ungratified wish, and was
always gay and light hearted. I married
at nineteen one I loved more than all the
world besides. Our home was retired, but
the sunlight never fell on a lovelier one,
or a happier household. Years rolled on
peacefully. Five children sat around our
table, and a little curly head still nestled
in my bosom. One night, about sundown,
one of those black storms came on which
are so common to our Southern clime.
For many hours the rain poured dowu
incessantly. Morning dawned and still
the elements raged. The whole savanna
seemed afloat. The little stream near our
dwelling became a raging torrent Be
fore we were aware of it, our house was
surrounded by water. I managed, with
my babe, to reach a little elevated spot, on
which a few wide spreading trees were
standing wiaose dense foliage afforded some
protection, while my husband and sons
strove to save what they could of our pro-
perty. At last a fearful surge swept away
my husband, and he never rose again.
Ladies, no one ever loved a husband more,
but that was not trouble.

"Presently my sons saw their danger,
and the struggle for life became the only
consideration. They were as brave, loving
boys as ever blessed a mother's heart, and
I watched their efforts to escape, with such
agony as only mothers can feel. They
were so far off I could not speak to them.
but I could sae them closing nearer to
each other as their little island grew
smaller and smaller.

'The sullen river raged around the huge
trees; dead branches, upturned trunks,
wrecks of houses, drowning cattle, masses
of rubbish, all went floating past us. My
boys waved their hands to me, and then
pointed upward. I knew it was a farewell
signal, and you, mothers, can imagine my
anguish. I saw them all perish, and yet
that was not trouble.

"I hugged my babe close to my heart.
and when the water rose to my feet, I
climbed into the lower branches of the
tree, and so kept retiring befbre it till an

all powerful hand staid the waves, that
they should come no further. I was saved.
All my worldly possessions swept away—-
all my earthly hopes blighted—yet that
was not trouble.

"Ny baby was all I had left on earth.
I labored night and day to support him
and myself, and sought to train him in the
right way; but as be grew elder, evil
companions won him away from home.
He ceased to care for his mother's coun-
sels; he would sneer at her entreaties and
agonizing prayers. He left my humle
roof, that he might be unrestrained in the
pursuit of evil, and at last, when heated
by wine one night, he took the life of a

fellow-beinv, and ended his own upon the
scaff,ld. My Heavenly Father bad filled
my cup of sorrow before, now it ran over,
Thi- Wa- riouble, ladies. t-tieh a., I hope
[lts mercy will save you from ever expe
ri. neing."

There was not a dry eye among her
listeners, and the warmest sympathy was
expressed for the bereaved mother, whose
sad history had taught them a useful les

THE work of the world's evangelization
is laid by Christ on the hearts of his peo
pie. It is the great work of the church•
Through its instrumentality the Gospel is
to be preached in all the world, to every
creature. Others are laboring in this
field ; they are sending out the light and
the truth, and they are gathering a glori-
ous harvest of souls. What are we doing—-
we Methodist Protestants, who boast of
our liberal form of government—what are
we doing to convert the heatken to Christ?
Are we doing the work of a church in
this respect? If not, let us be careful lest
our candle-stick be removed out of its
place !

Poverty and Distress.

That poverty which produces the great-
est distress is not of the purse but of the
blood. Deprived of its richness, it be.'
comes scant and watery, a condition term.
ed anemia in medical writings. Given
this condition, and scrofulous swellings
and sores, general and nervous debility,
loss of flesh and appetite, weak lungs,
throat diseases and consumption, are
among the common results. Therefore, if'
you are a sufferer from thin, poor blood,
do not hesitate, but employ Golden Medi-
cal Discovery which enriches the blood
and radically cures these affections by
striking at the root of the evil and re-
moving the cause.

For all bronchial, throat and lung affec
tions, severe lingering coughs, weak lungs,
consumption in its early stages, asthma
and kindred affections, Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is the sovereign remedy
and has outrivaled all its competitors. It
is harmless in any condition of the system,
yet powerful to cure. Druggists sell it.

THERE is no religion in making your•
self miserable ; God loves to make poor
sinners happy; in the Old Testament, be
bids you delight yourself in the Lord ; and
promises the desires of your heart. In
the New, he says, "Rejoice in the Lord
alway."

-~-~
--

THREE things should be thought of by
the Christian every morning ; his daily
cross, daily duty, and daily privilege ;

how he shall bear the one, perform the
other, and enjoy the third.

BEWARE lest earthly comthrts prove
spiritual temptations.
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Most Elegant, Simple and Easy Running Machine in the
Market.—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

---VICTOR ELAR/T.:2C: MACH:HE CO PANY,--
Wustvra linaich 1.1:35 S'2.ll:E Sr., Clucacio. • MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

S. S. SMIT.I.I. Cc SON, Agents, HUNTINGDON, Pa
March 12, 18S0-6mos.
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Smiths' Alusic Store—Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines.
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and therent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

April26,lBM. S. S. SMITI[ & SON.

TREMENDOUS SALE OF ilonars A MONTH ginsrantee:l. $l2 arit day at home by the industrious. Capital 1,1

Marl: Twain's 'New Book, a required; we will start you. Men, women,
boys anti girls snake money fa9.ter at work
fur juts uttl , 77,l, s. sat s,:::lt y,anything else. Il ,e: , ~., v ii.:.t.,,i is,K lln 7,..q: IL ,'Prik. -4 0 !_ri R go right at. Those whoare wise whosee this st-otice willA ii, NI.. 4ti L' 2I:a 2ra Lk 2 semi us theiraddresses at once and see for themselves.
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Issued sth of March. 4oh thousand now its ress. The Costly Outfit and terms free. Now is thetune.Tln.stdreadyat work are laying up lar,to aunts Of 1ii..,,,,y. ~ ti
country taken by storm. The furore stilt ip ncreasing.

dress TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. Julte6,lsttt-ly
Everybody wants it. Agents ran get unoccupied terri-
tory by addressing E. C. BLISS .1: CO., Newark, N..1.

512 Penn St. 512NIPLOYMEHT—,II°.EASTAIt TprTrurencE
Also SALARY swe moats.. All EXPENSES I Will be found the best Syrup. at 50e. Cde, end
:Advanced. WAGI:v. promptly pal& SLOAN
Wu CO.306 tiCtlirratt liia.. Cincinnati.0. illc per gallon ; New Orleans Molasses at 75e per

go !Inn ; best green Coffee 20e per pound, or

$125 OUTrITS freo to Agent,, and all expenses 3 Pounds for 50 Cents;paid. Address 11. B. NIAW, All,ea, Mc.
Teas from 60e to ;1.00 per pound; Sugars, 9e.
10c, 11e and 12e per pound, and all other goods$777 A YEAR awl expenses to Agents. OutfitFree.

/ Address I'.o. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine equa I;y low for Cash or country produce.
' I Will be pleased to have you call and examine and

PAMPHLET for advertisers. 100 pages, 10 cents • bear prices before purchasing elsewhere.c.
~

P. ItoiVE.l.l. St Co., N. s". [aprlC-41 Jan• 3279.1 O. MILLER, Agt.
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A ve4etable preparation and the only sure
rrinetty in the world for Bright's
Diabetes. and ALL Kidney, Liver, and
Urinary Diseases.

U -Testimonials of thehighestorder in proof
of theme statements.

0-43-For thecore of Diabetes, call for War•
ner's Safe Diabetes Cure.

trar-For the cure of Bright's and the other
cliseasPs, call for Warner's Safe KasineY
and Liver Cure.

I: WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.
Itis thebest BloodPurifier,and stimulatAs

' evory function to more healthful action, and
a is thus a benefit in all diseases.

It cures Scrofulous and other ItltlnErvin..
Dons and Diseases. including Quavers, 1:1-

- errs, and other Sores.
Dyspepsia. Weaknessofthe Sternfich,

Constipation, Dizziness, General Debit-
,

sty, etc.. are cured by the Safe Bitters. Itis
, unequaled as anappetizer and regular tunic.
• Bottles of two sizes ; prices, 50e. and 81.00.

WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE
;!! Quicklygives Rest and Sleep to thesuffering,
-• cures Headache and Neuralgia, prevents
:4! IlpileptleFits, and relieves Nervous Pros-
-4 Station brought on by excessive drink. °vox-

work, mental shocks, and other causes.
1 Powerful as ft Is to stop pain and soothe dis-
-il turbed Nerves„ it never injures the system,
:1 whether taken in small or largedoses.

-3 llottles of two sizes; prices, 50e, and $1 00.- - -

WARNER'S SAFE PILLS

THE JOURNAL STORE

T ue plee to bray all kinds to.

11 4 ..?*. I 4

# 1-ttitL1. 1401, I- •

AT HARD PAN PRICES

1-7 1(rti, ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, 00 TO
' THE JOURNAL OFFICE.

Now Advertisements

TO THE AFFLICTED.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. GEO. FERARD, better known as the "Old

Mountaineer," formerly of this place, and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, has left with the undersigned
an agency fur the sale of his

Invaluable Remedies
In the cure of all diseases so aueecAgfully treated
by him when here. ilia celebrated

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TONIC,
So unrivaled as an alterative and so efficacious in
all diseases of the Liver, will be kept constantly
on hind, while his remedies for diseases of Kid-
neys, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Catarrh, Totter, etc., etc., will be procured for
persons ordering them, promptly and at the short-
est notice.

Persons afflicted with disease would do well to
avail themselves of this opportunity of procuring
relief. Medicines will be forwarded by mail or
express to any part of the country, when ordered.

Address R. McDIVITT,
julys-tf.] Huntingdon,Pa.
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110gSENIRISES GOODS,

V/. S. BAIR,
SUCCESSOR To W.BUCHANAN,

At tlio ol[lBtng Liißmoiltl,
HUNTING D 0T;T, PA.,

Has just opened one of the lar,v -_st and best as-
sortment of

STOVES
ofall kinds to be found in any establishment out-
side of the large cities, I sell none but the best,
and GUARANTEE SATISFACTION in every case.

Emmy e'sz 57t, 7g;.*
1; 17.74a 7;1A, .u.ava P. Lara"4lll

SHEET-IRih WARE
Always on hand in endless variety, and made to
order on short notice and reasunable terms.

Roofing and Spouting
made on short notice, and put up in either town

or country

GAS FITTING.

I am prepared to do all kinds of Gas Fitting
and repairing at reasonable rates. I am also
Agent for the sale of COLCLESSER'S

Axes, Picks, Mattocks, Etc.,
TILE BEST IN THE MARKET,

The public are respectfully invited to call, ex-
amine goods, an•l hear prices. With a determina-
tion to please and render satisfaction, I solicit a
share of public patronage.

W. S. BAIR.
Huntingdon, Pa., March 14, 1879.

New Stock ofClothing

WHICH WILL ILE SOLI) AT

ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES,

-1T I'llE-

OLD ESTABLISHED CLOTHING HOUSE

IN THE DIAMOND, 1117NTINGDON, PA

Having abandoned, for the present, my inten-
tion of removing my store to Philaclelpeia, I
would respectfully inform my old friends and cus-
tomers, and the pubiiegenerally, that I have just
purchased an entire

New Stock ofWinter Clothing

for Men and Boys, of the latest style and best
quality, which I propose to sell at prices lower
than they can be purchased elsewhere.

I feel confident that I can offer greater harping
in Clothing and Furnishing Goods that. any oth-
er dealer in the county.

N0v.14. 11. ROMAN.
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ONE THOUSAND MADE ANTI !:fyij
MONTIEL Y.

NEATLY OR QUITE DOUBLE T:TAT
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Note andLetter Heads,

Dill leads, Statements,
Receipts, Ordors, Etc.,
I'lqt-tied cat the

JournalJobRooms,
7cu. can hlve

1 1—
--.The Clilnax

YE BEl7ll',lga of V? ain Azo.
Itknor,k4 til'• ir r b,” t'ie „o,

er "small fry,' -- 1.11:,,;.; 0.0
within scenting ftisiative.

Justtlig rs Ti[iy Dii11.
HE CLIMAX BIRDER

'Li, regularly Te..mel blank 1u.k.1.•
of *NA Whivii, With I)l ,liii:o .y ear.., trill
last a hu4inet, mans lir..

aad J 1,1114A111.:'_'

:t Never Gets Out ofRepairs !

Is Alwoys Ready for Use

To AgrLiato It, hi Will ha to Su IL
Samples can be seen at the

JOURNAL BOON STORE,
r.untialc,don, Pa.

J.A. Nashhai esc!,ive in linniing•lon Co

TIT) QJESi7-__,TA P. c.",

Z...I.CT1;1;1;1
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lictvcciiit !f Seed

VtPSa

No. 4 •-.) eIIII. St. Pa,
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13%.);k;t:Li'li a:II)CV.A.kO.

SCHOOL 4 co:2T imoKs
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL
SCHOOL

ritlanc6es, BOOKS
AI it haletics, BOOKS

SCHOOL' G ramwars, BOOKS
SCHOOL Grismmar;_4, BOOKS
SCHOOL Grammars, BOOKS
SCHOOL.• Leaders,BOOKS
SCHOOL': Readers, BOOKS.._

,

SCHOOL Benders, BOOKS
SCHOOL Spellers, . BOOKS
SCHOOL' Spellers, . BOOKS
SCHOOL.„Spellers, ' BOOKS

,Dictionaries,!. SCHOOL BOOKS
Dictionaries, SCHOOL BOOKS
Dictionaries, SCHOOL BOOKS

Copy Books, ziellOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, • SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, ;::CHOOL BOOKS

Drawing F,,,,,k5. SCIIOOI. BOOKS
Drawing Books,, SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing 1,coli.?;. SCII(.)0.1, P. ,-)ONS

Drawing Cara:, SeliOOL 1;0()NS
Drawiug Car;',, SCII-001, BOOKS
Drawing Can::: S(110( )14 BOONS

Tea('lien,' ..,,,,;. ,-.4(11f00t., l',OOlS

Teaclinn.' ..--,, -. .:iliOol, BOOIiS
Teachul.s. ;-,,:.- ::•!i(.:(.)1, ,:001(S

And ever: ;::, : 4 z ii ,;,l in
the E,c;l,,

with a 1," • I •

at la -to
at ihe

OURNAL %TORE.
.1011-11-!.#.11A STOiIE.

PitINTING DoNE AT
the Journal Oboe st Philadelphiaprice&

Dry-Co(-,1; anti Groceries.

GLA-ZIER. I*o

DEAL 7,ILS iN U `r. :+?i.J UtIANDI.R

DRY GOODS.
NOTIONS.

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,

in.7tnn nr.l MiB in

GItOCERI!-:,-;
'IIOV ISIONS,

QUEENSWARE
t. near Smith,

. ,

1):11!f, z11:(1 Liquors

S. S. SMITH & SON,
lirrigisis Ell Apolocarios,

616 PENX STREET,
--CILTI\T7.:I.T•7O-1301\r,

de:iers in.
-Tr%

~' edicines,
C",:iTE.V IC. I LS,

f2_ .:.‘i ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

s1:01- BRACES,
Paints, 011s,Varnish, Car-

bo-1 OilLamps, &c., &c.

WINFS AND LICWORS,
-.

Whislios, Billlfiles, Vibes, Gills,
. Los ad Porters,

for .Niechanical, Aredieinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agentsforthe

Davis Vertical Fed Set% Machin.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.
\".I.N IA RAIL ROAD.

TI!,!E Or LEAVING OP TRAINS

SummerArrangemeut.

Iti EASTWARD.

r.
...-

TIoNS.
.0- I

•A.ll. P.X.•
-4 I',Z
4 :...,

:, I::
5 1, !
5 1:1

.. 12 1 '

s ;41 1 1., 1 1, 7 :,...; IiI2.IiTINGLON 939 4 171
5 51 ......

I'2. ;:, 7 41 I,,tors'ourg 922 3 63'
0 ;L.,
.; 1,1
ci 1 ;

~...., 1 ‘i.

6 V.. 1 I 5,1 1 I . s I-, Tyri;ro. 4 51 3 27'
0 3.;
1. 4 ; 1 .:1 1'4,100 • 8 41) 3 17,
6 , ;

J:!
I.)

7 19
7 2.) 2 1 5,- , :A+ Aito9IIM
P.N. A M. P. M. 4. It. IA.M.

3 08i 6 33
3 03'
2 681-
2 601 6 1&
P.M. P. U

The Fast Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 6 21
P. at.. and arrives at Altoona at 7 4tl P. X.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves liuntimgdoaa
F.24, a in. and arrives at Harrisburg 11.3 n a in.

The Philadelphia Express, Eastward, leaves Hosting
don at 10.02 p. uk au:l arrives it Harrisburgat 1-2.35 a at

The Day Express, Eastward, leave. Iluatingdonat 1.20
p. tn. and arrives at llarrisburg at3.65 p. m.

HLTNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement.

On and after OCT, 13, 1378, Passenger Tral
arrive and depart as luliun s :

SOUTHWARD. NORTI

Ins will

[Wean

1 KIP.
STATIONS.

P. 31.1 A. 31
6 4,, 9 If tuitini; ,lo9.-
~: -IL 9 I) "mug :Wing .
6 :•5 9 M, C(..nuellniown_

7 40 i.s;6tuflou ........•

7 , 9 75: _uarklet ,l•urg
7 1.". 9 46 Culler Ittita

P. 31.
i 7 2;):

7 261

7 06
Gab.1 646. _

.;., J and Iteuly.
f.7, Cove

7 4. , 1 ,, lA. li.licr.Suumit
7 IZ. Saxt.,n .........

S 1,, 1.. 3.. I:hl,ll.l,urg
I 1,. :15 llopeweil_

.▪.. I 6 40i633

....1 6 30,

...b lb

~..• 1 5.,5
....I b 43s In 53 Pipet, loin

.^..i 11 (0) Brallier's
8 4.b! 11 ur, Tatesvil!..
s 47, II 10 B. Rim

11 17 Evorett
:;5: 11 211 ]hint 1);i1;aN I 615

1:' 16, ill:, r1:I/C01:;, 1 511
SllOCl''S I:1:N 1;!:1NC11.

Di, 1. I
Ex.".
A. M. I

NORTIIWARI,
No. 2.
ZIP.

T.
6 no

; b 43
46

530

,STATIONS.

SaAt-,

In I.

10 rni,t t
10 50

0. F GAGE, Surf.

EA:7;T BROAD TOP RAUL ROAD.
On and e.fr...r December 4, 1676, trains will

NoI:THWA RD.

.t 1 I
N... I

M ! A. 11.
' i 4", L...lve ',Li:, Arrive

I :

S 4,7 1

SOUTHWARD.
MAIL. MAIL.
No.V42.;No. .~ .~ l 111

. .

V 4
653
640
6 10

, 604
,1 5 52

12 36 6 40
12 11 6 23
1.2 "9 6 14

•~ ~, , .

-~:. !i
1:~~ 1:',i~l.

4 1,, 9 I.:, ick
A. M

429 j 9 42 Ar.iMt.rniou. Leava. 11 1.8 I iOO
*Flag Stations.

PATENT S.

PATENT i; procured upon Inventions. No At-
totney's Fee? iu A.lvaucr. Our House was estab-
lished in IstM We ti!e CAVEAT4, and obtain
TRADE :+IAIIKS, DESIGN PATENTS, Eto.

INVENTORS.

Send us a 'goad of your Invention, with your
own clesorivtion of it. fur ouropin ion es to patent-
ability. Z.:u Atturncy'. unlcas Patent is Se-
cured. Our 11,uk of etc.. "How to

Procure Patent," sw.; vi:Fr: on request; also
sample coi,in ,o: R. cord, the Inven-
tor,J.•urval.

R. S. 4!:, A. P. LACEY,

r. 1

NE YS,

r Pettent ('!ice,

Wasli ingtor, I). C.

Peusions.
Ail disah:ed .•••••Idiere, and heirs of deetta,ed

siddiers who ti.t.:lltotueuni•equeuces of 64av ice in
the Army, tire enti!k..l to PENSIONS. No Ar-
rears all-we,l after July 1, ISSO. Send stamps for
full instruetioni in all kinds of Soldiers' claims.

J. H. SYPHERD a CO.,
l't neion Attorney.,

Dec 5-tfl I' Street, Washington, D. C.

c I FANCY PRINTING
do to the -JVCRNAL 01800.

Y.,"
;-;

is

6 61

SAIL.


